Pinellas County Government Employee Mammogram Program

As a Pinellas County Government employee or covered spouse your 3D mammogram screening is covered at 100% as an annual wellness screening once per calendar year. This program is designed especially for PCG employees, and you will be treated as a VIP member! All participants will receive an exclusive gift for being part of this event.

**Participation Requirements**

- You must be at least age 40 to be eligible for an annual mammogram without having a physician prescription. If you’re age 39 or younger, provide a prescription (a faxed copy is acceptable) from your physician requesting that you have a baseline screening.
- You must not currently be under a physician’s care for a breast abnormality, site specific breast pain or be pregnant or breastfeeding.
- Participants with previous breast cancer may not participate in the screening program unless they have been cancer free for at least five years.
- If you do not have PCG insurance, contact your current provider for details on 3D mammogram coverage, co-pays and deductibles.

**Registration Details**

Registration takes approximately 15 minutes. Note: Do not close the link until your registration is confirmed or your information will be lost. **Google Chrome browsers are recommended for registration.** After completing the questionnaire, you will be able to select your appointment date and time.

**Click link to register:**

[https://ha.healthawareservices.com/ra/survey/2505](https://ha.healthawareservices.com/ra/survey/2505)

**To Cancel:** Call (727) 734-6677

**To Change Your Appointment:** Click [HERE](#)